Racial Disparity in Outcomes Among Prostate Cancer Patients in the Post–Affordable Care Act Period

Association of Rural Hospital For-Profit Status With Higher Publicly Reported Prices for the Components of Inpatient Hematuria Evaluation Among Commercially Insured Patients

Stent Omission in Pre-stented Patients Undergoing Ureteroscopy Decreases Unplanned Health Care Utilization

Pediatric Sedation Unit: A Safe, Effective, and Satisfactory Alternative to Outpatient Pediatric Urological Procedures Under Anesthesia

Variation in rates of stent omission for pre-stented and non–pre-stented patients undergoing ureteroscopy in Michigan Urological Surgery Improvement Collaborative (MUSIC) Reducing Operative Complications from Kidney Stones (ROCKS) practices with >5 uncomplicated cases in each category. Total ureteroscopy case volume indicated by bubble size (page 162).
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Percent of respondents who reported burnout from the 2016 and 2021 AUA Census, comparing across genders (top) and age groups (bottom, page 573).

Assessing “Spin” in Urology Randomized Controlled Trials With Statistically Nonsignificant Primary Outcomes

Prospective Randomized Controlled Trial Comparing Laparoscopic Palomo Surgery vs Scrotal Antegrade Sclerotherapy in Adolescent Varicocele
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*JU Open Plus* is an international, peer-reviewed, open access publication providing authors with continuous publication of high-quality research in all areas of urology.
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Article types accepted for submission include full-length original research articles, narrative and systematic reviews, letters to the editor, editorials, video articles, research communications, commentaries, and case reports/case series.

*JU Open Plus* offers a nimble, streamlined decision process and wide dissemination of scientifically rigorous research, thereby advancing the specialty of urology.
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